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Introduction
The optimization of honing for mass production of cylinder blocks is a major challenge for designers of internal combustion engines. The energetic performance of the engine depends partly on this operation. Honing allows modifying the topography of the contact surface between the cylinder and the piston segments [1] . The essential role of the interface is to ensure lubrication of the piston slides and the tightness of the combustion chamber. This strategy, which aims at reducing metallic contact, also allows oil consumption [2] and greenhouse gas emissions to be reduced, and the engine's life to be increased. Currently, the setting method of the surface creation process is based on empirical knowledge concerning abrasion [3] . It is complicated and costly in terms of time and equipment. Some models allow calculating the cutting force [4] for a stone. Other studies model the creation of grooves by some grit [5] . Certain studies [6] , [7] simulate the vibratory behavior of the tool system. The goal of the current research is to endeavor to model honing abrasion in order to predict the quality of the surface obtained according to process parameters. The originality of the developed software is based on a linear model of the bearing ratio curve. Detailed analysis of this model has enabled us to predict the material removed, as well as the aspect of the honed surface (exact measurements, roughness, and texture). Experimental results, some coming from industrial series, validate our models and highlight certain unique honing properties. Finally, the characteristics of the final surface texture, which are the result of the study of simulated grooves, allow predicting surface aspect criteria.
The honing machine
The stones fixed on the honing tool are activated on 3 axes: a rotation (t), an axial translation z(t) and a radial expansion r(t). This axial expansion aimed at applying the stones to the surface of the cylinder bore can be f conducted according to position, using a position control with an electromechanical activator (EM), or through M M pressure using a hydraulic jack (HY ( ).
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Fig. 1. Axial stroke trajectory
In normal honing, honing rotation speed (t) is constant and axial translation is carried out at constant alternate speed, forming a stroke motion (figure 1). The length of the stroke motion is calculated so that the honing tool overlaps the height of the stones by a third at their highest and lowest inversion points. The groove angle and the cutting speed of the abrasive Vc are fixed to obtain the right texture and the best performance of the process [8] . For the linear part of the movement, the peripheral speed Vp and the stroke speed Vb are calculated to fulfill the honing angle :
As the honing tool mass is considerable, every reversal of direction is carried out at a controlled acceleration. In t mass production, acceleration is set between 10 and 20m/s². Figure 1 illustrates the deterioration of the trajectory if it goes down to 5 m/s². A parabolic trajectory in stroke inversion, which may cause some defects on the honed surface, can be observed. Expansion of the stones is synchronized with the stroke motion and controlled by real time measurement of the diameter of the honed cylinder bore. These measurements are carried out via pneumatic nozzle fixed t on the honing tool [9] . All of these elements will be considered during the simulation. The choice of abrasive is not the object of the simulation although it contributes to the quality of the resulting surface.
Simulation
Discretization
Studies of 3D modeling of cylinder bores have already been proposed [10] . They allow studying the constraints on the honed cylinder bores, their deformation, but they are unable to model the amount of material removed to the same extent. Microscopic abrasion studies [11] , [12] are often limited to the study of the impact of a few abrasive particles and their results cannot really be applied to honing stones. Moreover, the influence of complex kinematics has never been studied. The proposed software is based on a surface representation of contact elements with square meshes of 1×1 mm. The kinematics of the motion and of the honing tool is simulated in detail [13] . Each of these meshes are linked to macroscopic criteria (shape, thickness, pressure), to microscopic criteria (roughness) and to mesoscopic criteria (aspect, texture). In spite of the evolution in the diameter of the cylinder bore and of the honing tool (by several hundreds of μm) during the honing process, the surface of the meshes is considered constant. The cylinder bore and the honing tool are therefore represented by matrices which have the same number of columns with a different number of lines (cylinder bore = remaining material; honing tool = stone thickness). Given the relative motion of the honing tool in relation to the cylinder bore, a time-domain discretization given by formula (2) allows obtaining at each iteration a single motion of a line or column.
Vb x x Vp x x t min (2)
An overlaying model allows one to detect the cylinder bore meshes likely to be in contact with the honing (1) (1) stones at each iteration and subsequently to calculate u their interaction and to determine the values of the "inprocess measurements".
Kinematics and expansion
The evolution of the honing tool position in relation to the cylinder bore for a conventional honing machine is simulated in figure 1 . The software also allows creating any motion z(t) linked to any given rotation speed (t) and expansion r(t) in real time. If the expansion is controlled in position (electromechanical system EM), the position evolves in a M M linear way with an expansion speed Vexp programmed according to the stones contact expansion position. It is possible to impose a stronger impact. Once the expansion reaches an imposed residual material thickness, it remains constant during a number of additional strokes Nbsup, which can be programmed to carry out the "polishing stage", aimed at refining the roughness. Honing with two different expansion speeds is also planned.
Roughness, stock removal and cutting force for electromechanical expansion
Roughness is one of the most important properties, which quantifies the quality of the honed cylinder bore. It is usually measured according to criteria which result from the bearing ratio curve (Figure 2 (a) ) and must respect specific norms [14] . As in [15] , it has been decided to represent this curve as a straight line, which will be defined entirely by 2 points Fmin and Fmax. The maximum roughness of a surface constitutes the distance measured on a perpendicular level between the deepest groove in the micro geometry and the most protuberant peak on the surface. Rz represents the roughness of the cylinder bore and Tg models the indentations of the stone particles. In order to study the interaction between the abrasive and the cylinder bore, consider the contact of one single honing mesh with a cylinder bore mesh and denote U the depth of penetration of the honing tool into the cylinder bore material. 8 different cases of penetration according to the respective values of U, Tg and Rz have to be examined. Figure 2 (b) represents case A1 for which U<Tg<Rz. Figure 3 (a) presents the overlap of the bearing ratios for this case. Thus consider a reference (Ox) linked to the honing tool, originating from Rmin and turned towards the cylinder bore. In this base, the rate of presence of honing tool abrasive particles and the bearing ratio of the cylinder bore are expressed as follows:
During the honing tool's trajectory onto non-eroded zones, the bearing ratio remains unchanged. If one makes the assumption that the honing tool is extremely resistant and that it cannot be eroded; only the bearing ratio of the cylinder bore is affected. In the interaction zone, the new bearing ratio of the cylinder bore is as follows on the high part:
The new bearing ratio is parabolic in the high zone ( figure 3 (b) ). This calculated bearing ratio is not linear in whole roughness thickness range. The equivalent linear bearing replaces the previous. The equivalent roughness Rz i+1 is calculated to respect the quantity of material removed, as in the following equation:
dx Rz
The minimum and maximum radial thicknesses of cylinder bore material are therefore updated using the following recurrence:
The strength of contact of a mesh will be proportional to the quantity of material in contact along the entire thickness of the interaction zone. This is therefore given by:
In case A1, one obtains:
The ratio of orientation of the grooves, which corresponds to the "balance" defined by [17] , is calculated by dividing the number of visible rising traces by the number of visible traces. A good surface texture is composed of half rising grooves and half descending (1) (1) grooves [18] . To obtain a suitable texture, the angles of the visible traces must be close to the set angle /2 with a tolerance of . The conformity of the texture angle is expressed by the ratio of the number of visible traces with a right angle, over the total number of visible traces.
Similar formulations giving Fmin, Fmax and x c are established for each case and are incorporated in the simulation. It is important to note that if U is higher than U Rz, Fmin will also be reduced during the iterations and that all the c constitute a continuous but markedly nonlinear curve according to U. U U
Texture, surface aspect
It is expected that as each stone motion leads to material removal; it leaves a trace on the honed surface. This trace is characterized by its direction, its relative depth quantified by U and by its absolute depth given by U Fmin on the cylinder bore indicator.
During the honing cycle, these three variables have
(1) (1) been recorded for all the traces. Further to simulation of the cycle, only visible traces for which Fmin is positioned between the final Fmax and Fmin are selected and compiled. Subsequently, the compilation of grooves is analyzed to establish the following criteria.
The first criterion is the number of visible traces, or d i [16] 
Simulation results and experimental validation
By measuring the micro geometry of the surface of the abrasive stones, the value of the indentation of the abrasive particles Tg has been determined for 2 types of g regularly used stones: for IAS65/100, Tg=40 μm and g g SC500 Tg=20μm. This value is calculated as the g maximum roughness observed with the tactile profilometer along a 16mm measure. 
Simulated honing cycles
A cycle generator identical to those existing in industrial honing machines was installed. Figure 4 (a) presents type 1 honing: expansion starts on the 120μm radial position when the honing tool has begun into the cylinder bore to 2/3rds. Initially, little power can be observed because the abrasive stone only affects the ridges of the roughness profile of the contact surface.
f f From the 900th iteration, expansion is equal to Fmin and the abrasive particles reach full material. In this case, the stabilized abrasion speed creates maximum force until the expansion ceases. On iteration 2400, the final measurement is reached and triggers the end of expansion. Subsequently, expansion is maintained in operation during the "polishing stage" and this leads to a reduction in the cutting force. Figure 4 (b) presents type 2 honing: this method corresponds to the use of two successive expansion speeds. For this type of cycle, expansion was started using a very powerful starting impulse. This programming tip on real machines allows the regulators to reduce the cycle time. This strong initial advance results in a faster increase in the cutting force and therefore allows removing more material. The stable abrasion cycle for the first expansion speed is reached at the 800 th iteration. Switch from the first speed to the second is triggered by reaching an intermediate measurement before the final measurement. Reducing expansion speed disturbs cutting force, which is stable again at the 4500 th iteration. Finally, reaching the zero measurement triggers the polishing stage. Here, polishing is maintained long enough for the cutting power and the roughness to both reach zero at the same time. Diagrams (figure 4) are comparable to the data coming from the monitoring of the Nagel VS8 MS-U4 honing machine. 
Roughness obtained after abrasion
Thanks to the model of material removal after abrasion [13] , the simulation allows one to observe local areas of roughness on each mesh during the honing cycle. The evolution of the mean roughness in the cylinder bore during the type 1 cycle was examined on a honing tool equipped with four stones using abrasives with an average grit indentation of 40 μm. The curves simulated for several constant expansion speeds are shown in Figure 5 (a) for abrasive stone IAS65/100. It is assumed that initial roughness is around 40 μm to better observe the decrease in roughness during the transitional cycle. It has been noticed that the stable cycle is reached more rapidly at an expansion speed of 16μm/s, but with the drawback of a roughness close to 9 μm. The final measurement, which triggers polishing, is obtained after 13 strokes whereas 23 are needed at an expansion speed of 8μm/s. An expansion speed of 8μm/s allows one to produce a roughness close to 7μm on a stabilized cycle. Starting the expansion via impulses is also simulated for an expansion speed of 8μm/s and one can observe that the stable regime is reached more rapidly and that consequently the cycle is shortened. Figure 5 (b) represents the evolution of the mean roughness of the cylinder bore during the type 2 honing cycle for 2 abrasive stones whose average particle indentation is of 40 μm for the first stone, and 20 μm for the second. One can clearly identify the levels that correspond to the roughness produced on a stable regime. One can also note that the time constant is not affected by the grit size. A series of four cylinder bores (of the Renault K9K 1.5dCi engine) were honed according to the type 2 protocol, with two different abrasives. The maximum roughness of the honed cylinders was measured during the cycle after 10, 20 and 25 strokes. The points identified from these measurements are traced on Figure 5 (b). They confirm the validity of the abrasion model in stabilized cycles. The last measurement, after 25 strokes, is the furthest from the simulated roughness, because the phenomenon of abrasion during polishing is much too stochastic.
Surface aspect
Following a type 2 honing cycle with IAS65/100 abrasive stones, the prediction of texture quality leads to the results shown in figure 6 . Mapping (a) allows one to observe that the visible final texture is composed of 50 to 100 traces made by the abrasive motion. Mapping (b) illustrates that, in general, the texture is composed by half of rising traces and by half of descending traces. Mapping (c) highlights total conformity in the middle of the cylinder bore. Non-compliant traces left by the abrasives during the periods of stroke motion inversion represent almost 20% of traces on the edges when the acceleration is worth 20 m/s². This phenomenon is even more visible when the acceleration is reduced to 5 m/s² as in figure 6(d) . In this case, up to 70% of non-compliant grooves can be observed. In reality, it is easy to identify these noncompliant zones with the naked eye, by observing the interior surface under a well oriented light. The software allows one to predict these texture defects. At present only the eye of a specialist can describe such defects on a honed surface.
Conclusion
The honing simulation software presented in this article has been validated through experiment. It faithfully represents shape defects, roughness and gives accurate information about texture. The software allows one to predict the surface quality according to a maximum of process parameters. The impact of the kinematics on the roughness and texture has also been studied. This study has highlighted the fact that weak acceleration strongly deteriorates surface quality both during the simulation and in the experiment. In the lapping process, current cutting forces are very weak to limit the deformation of the cylinder. Consideration of more force requires the integration of macroscopic deformation of the piece. Knowledge of how surfaces are formed through abrasion is the first step in its tribological characterization. Digital surface models developed through honing simulation will be used shortly for a tribological study, which will allow linking functional surface performance with its production process.
